Abstract
Background
Genetic predisposition studies in patients with hematological neoplasm include a large number of significant associations with the human leukocyte antigen (HLA) region. Niens et al. provided evidence that HLA-A*01:01 was associated with an increased and A*02:01 with a decreased risk of EBV + Hodgkin lymphoma [1] . Alcoceba et al. found diffuse large B cell lymphoma (DLBCL) patients had a higher phenotypic frequency of HLA-DRB1*01 and a lower frequency of HLA-C*03 compared with healthy individuals [2] . Our previous studies showed that several HLA alleles were associated with susceptibility in leukemia [3, 4] .
Multiple myeloma (MM) is a malignancy of plasma cells. Beksac et al. described that the positive association of MM risk with HLA-C loci C*07:02 g and C*02:02 g, and the negative association of that with C*05:01 g were statistically significant in Whites. However, among 74 Asian/Pacific Islander patients with MM and 50,000 controls, no association between HLA-C alleles and MM risk was found [5] . The previous study about MM association with HLA in Asian/Pacific Islander patients are limited by sample size. In order to determine whether or not HLA-C is playing a role, in this article, we expand the study samples and report the results of our investigation of HLA-C in MM in Chinese population.
Methods

Patients
From the medical record in last 5 years, we identified 316 Chinese patients with MM diagnosed in our hospital, including 200 males (63.3%) and 116 females (36.7%). The median age was 60 years (range 26-81 years).
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HLA-C high resolution typing
Genomic DNAs of patients' peripheral blood were extracted using QIAamp DNA Blood Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Patients were typed for HLA-C by using Sanger sequence-based typing (GenDx, Netherlands). The sequence products were separated on ABI 3730 Genetic Analyzer (Hitachi High-Technologies Corporation, Tokyo, Japan), and analyzed with SBTengine analysis software (GenDx, Netherlands). Ambiguous allele combinations were solved by GSSP (Group Specific Sequencing Products) primers (GenDx, Netherlands). In addition, public data were used as control from laboratories of China Marrow Donor Program (CMDP), where HLA high resolution was provided in 564,856 volunteer adult donors using DNA-based methods (Sanger sequence-based typing or sequence-specific oligonucleotide) [6] .
Statistical analysis
Allele frequency (AF) is the frequency (proportion) of alleles in a population sample (n), so AF = Alleles/2n.
By using Chi square and Fisher exact tests, comparisons between HLA-C alleles of MM patients and the controls were performed. SPSS 17.0 for Windows was used for analysis and P < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) were determined. The P-values were adjusted for multiple testing using false discovery rate (FDR) with a 5% threshold [7] . 
Results
The allele frequencies, i.e. gene frequencies, instead of phenotype frequencies were examined as recommended for HLA-disease association studies [8] . As listed in Table 1 
Discussion
The HLA system, which is located on 6p21.3, is the most polymorphic of all human genetic systems. Some HLA alleles occur at a much higher frequency in those suffering from certain diseases than in the general population. In genome-wide association study (GWAS) demonstrate that the HLA region is a key risk locus for mature B cell malignancies [2, 9] . Europe PMC Funders Group conducted a GWAS study and identified a risk variant within HLA region for MM risk, but the associated single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) at 6p21.33 (rs2285803) was not directly characterized with classical HLA typing [10] .
In our study we explored the association of HLA-C alleles with MM in Chinese patients. In contrast to the positive association of MM risk with C*07:02 g and C*02:02 g, as well as the negative association of that with C*05:01 g in Caucasian population, we failed to find the similar association in Chinese population. Nevertheless, some new associations between the MM risk and HLA-C alleles were identified in Chinese patients. It appears that the association of MM risk and HLA alleles varies depending on different ethnic groups [5] .
Multiple comparisons correction refers to the need to correct a significance level for the number of hypothesis tests performed. One of the most widely used multiple testing criterions for controlling errors of false discoveries is False discovery rate (FDR). Therefore, our P-values were adjusted for multiple testing using FDR. Our results indicated that the positive association of MM risk with C*03:03, C*07:63 and C*08:22, as well as the negative association of that with C*01:02 in Chinese population.
The frequency distribution of HLA alleles differs significantly among different human populations [11] . According to the Chinese common and well-documented (CWD) 2.2 catalogue, which was assembled by CMDP in February 2016, C*01:02, C*03:03, C*08:22 are common alleles (gene frequencies greater than 0.1% [12] ), and C*07:63 is a well-documented allele (alleles observed in at least three independent unrelated individuals [12] ) in Chinese population. However, based on the CWD 2.0.0 catalogue assembled from worldwide population in 2012 by American Society for Histocompatibility and Immunogenetics (ASHI), C*01:02, C*03:03 are common alleles, and C*08:22, C*07:63 are rare alleles in other ethnic populations [13] . This explains why the true association of C*08:22 and C*07:63 alleles with MM were not discovered among Whites and Blacks.
Besides MM, many previous studies showed that HLAs were associated with other haematological cancers. An association study found 6 protective or predisposing HLA-C alleles for chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) in whites. Three alleles were protective (C*05:01, C*07:01, C*16:01) and 3 predisposing (C*03:04, C*12:03, C*16:02) [14] . A US population-based case-control study showed that HLA-B*08 was independently associated with nonHodgkin lymphoma (NHL) risk in whites [15] . In Chinese population, our previous results indicated that as compared with the control, the frequency of HLA-DRB1*09 in ALL group significantly decreased (10.87% versus 16.08%, P = 0.014), while the frequency of HLA-B*18 in CML group was significantly higher (1.28% versus 0.20%, P = 0.039) [3] . We also found the frequency of HLA-DRB1*15 in childhood ALL was higher than those in control (22.62% versus 16.81%, P = 0.018) [4] .
In summary, we discovered the positive association of MM risk with C*03:03, C*07:63 and C*08:22, as well as the negative association of that with C*01:02 in Chinese population. Therefore, HLA-C region is a key risk locus for MM in Chinese population.
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